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Abstract. This paper presents a novel approach to automate the process of 
software requirements elicitation and specification. The software requirements 
elicitation is perhaps the most important phase of software development as a 
small error at this stage can result in absurd software designs and 
implementations. The automation of the initial phase (such as requirement 
elicitation) phase can also contribute to a long standing challenge of automated 
software development. The presented approach is based on Semantic of 
Business Vocabulary and Rules (SBVR), an OMG’s recent standard. We have 
also developed a prototype tool SR-Elicitor (an Eclipse plugin), which can be 
used by software engineers to record and automatically transform the natural 
language software requirements to SBVR software requirements specification. 
The major contribution of the presented research is to demonstrate the potential 
of SBVR based approach, implemented in a prototype tool, proposed to 
improve the process of requirements elicitation and specification. 
Keywords: Requirements Elicitation, Requirement Engineering, Requirements 
Specification, Natural Language Processing 
1   Introduction 
Requirement engineering is a well-known software engineering discipline involving 
gathering, articulating and verifying the software requirements specifications (SRS). 
Requirement elicitation is the key phase of software requirement engineering as only 
the correct, complete, and unambiguous software requirements can result in correct, 
consistent and fault-tolerant software models [1]. A natural language (NL) is typically 
used to specify software requirements. However, the software requirements specified 
in English can be ambiguous and inconsistent due to inherent syntactic ambiguities 
and semantic inconsistencies [2]. The ambiguous SRS can not only result in 
conflicting and absurd software models but also complex to machine process.  
In this paper, we report a novel approach to automatically translate the English SRS 
to SBVR (Semantic Business Vocabulary and Rules) [4] representation. The SBVR 
representation not only generate accurate and consistent software models but also 
machine process-able as SBVR has a pure mathematical foundation [4].  
The presented approach works as the software engineer inputs a piece of English 
SRS and our approach transforms to SBVR based SRS. A multi-step procedure is 
adopted for NL to SBVR transition; firstly, the input English text is lexically, 
syntactically and semantically parsed and then SBVR vocabulary is extracted. Finally, 
the SBVR vocabulary is used to generate a SBVR rule representation of NL SRS. 
The remaining paper is structured into the following sections: Section 2 states 
preliminaries of the presented research. Section 3 presents the framework of SR-
Elicitor. Section 4 presents a case study and the results with performance evaluation 
are discussed in section 5. Finally, the paper is concluded to discuss the future work. 
2. Preliminaries 
2.1 Semantic Business Vocabulary and Rules (SBVR) 
SBVR [4] is a recently introduced standard by OMG. Using SBVR, requirement can 
be captured in NL. The SBVR representation is simple to machine process as SBVR 
is based on formal logic. SBVR can produce SBVR business vocabulary, SBVR 
business rules and SBVR business facts in particular business domain. 
SBVR Business Vocabulary. A business vocabulary [4] (section: 8.1) consists of all 
the specific terms and definitions of concepts used by an organization or community 
in course of business. In SBVR, there are four key elements: 
• An object type is a general concept that exhibits a set of characteristics to 
distinguishes that object type from all other object types” [4] e.g. robot, user, etc. 
• In SBVR, an individual noun is a qualified noun that corresponds to only one 
object [4] e.g. ‘Robby’, a famous robot.  
• A characteristic is an abstraction of a property of an object [4] e.g. name of robot 
is Robby, here name is characteristic.  
• A verb concept is a verb in English sentences e.g. orders.  
• A fact type specifies relationships among noun concepts e.g. car has wheels. 
 
SBVR Business Rules. A SBVR business rule is a formal representation ‘Under 
business jurisdiction’ [4]. Each SBVR business rule is based on at least one fact 
type. The SBVR rules can be a structural rule [4] used to define an organization’s 
setup or a behavioural rule [4] used to express the conduct of a business entity. 
2.2 SBVR based Controlled Representation 
SBVR was originally presented to assist business people in creating clear and 
unambiguous business policies and rules in their native language [4]. The following 
characteristics of SBVR can help in generating a controlled representation of English: 
Rule-based Conceptual Formalization.  SBVR standard provides a rule-based 
conceptual formalization that can be employed to generate a syntactically formal 
representation of English. SBVR proposes the use of vocabulary (concepts, terms, 
etc.) for conceptual modeling. Furthermore, vocabulary can be employed to capture 
expressions in the form of formal logic structures. These features make SBVR well 
suited for describing software requirements to implement software models. 
Natural Language Semantic Formulation. SBVR is typically proposed for business 
modeling in NL. However, we are using the formal logic based nature of SBVR to 
semantically formulate the English software requirements statements. In SBVR 1.0, a 
collection of semantic formulations (such as atomic formulation, instantiate 
formulation, logical formulation, quantification, and modal formulation) are proposed 
to make English statements semantically controlled and restricted.  
SBVR Formal Notation. Structured English is one of the possible SBVR notations, 
given in SBVR 1.0 document, Annex C [4], is applied by prefixing rule keywords in a 
SBVR rules. The other possible SBVR notation is Rulespeak, given in SBVR 1.0 
document, Annex F [4], uses mix-fixing keywords in propositions. SBVR formal 
notations help in expressing propositions with equivalent semantics that can be 
captured and formally represented as logical formulations. 
3. The SR-Elicitor  
This section briefly explains the used approach in ER-Elicitor for transforming 









Figure 1. A Framework for automated transition of English to SBVR requirements 
3.1 Parsing NL Software Requirement Text 
The first phase of SR-Elicitor is NL parsing that involves a number of processing 
units (organized in a pipelined architecture) to process complex English statements. 
The NL parsing phase processes the English text as following:  
 














Applying Semantic Formulation SBVR Requirements Apply Structured English 
Lexical Processing. The NL parsing starts with the lexical processing of a plain text 
file containing English SRS. The lexical phase comprises following four sub-phases: 
Tokenization. The lexical processing initiates with the tokenization of the input 
English text e.g. “A library can issue books to students.” is tokenized as [The] [belt] 
[conveys] [the] [parts] [towards] [the] [vision] [system] [.] 
Sentence Splitting. The tokenized text is further processed to identify the margins of a 
sentence and each sentence is separately stored in an arraylist.  
Parts-of-Speech (POS) Tagging. The tokenized text is further passed to Stanford 
parts-of- speech (POS) [7] tagger v3.0 to identify the basic POS tags e.g. [The/DT] 
[belt/NN] [conveys/VBZ] [the/DT] [parts/NNS] [towards/IN] [the/DT] [vision/NN] 
[system/NN]. The Stanford POS tagger v3.0 can identify 44 POS tags.  
Morphological Analysis: After POS tagging, the input text is morphologically 
processed to separate the suffixes possibly attached to the nouns and verbs [10] e.g. a 
verb “applies” is analyzed as “convey+s” and a noun “parts” is analyzed as “part+s”. 
Syntactic and Semantic Interpretation. We have used an enhanced version of a 
rule-based bottom-up parser for the syntactic analyze of the input text used in [11]. 
English grammar rules are base of used parser. The text is syntactically analyzed and 
a parse tree is generated for further semantic processing. In semantic interpretation 
phase, role labeling [12] is performed. The desired role labels are actors (nouns used 
in subject part), co-actor (additional actors conjuncted with ‘and’), action (action 
verb), thematic object (nouns used in object part), and a beneficiary (nouns used in 
adverb part) if exists, shown in figure 3. These roles assist in identifying SBVR 
vocabulary and exported as an xml file. 
 A    belt        conveys     the          parts         towards         the       vision system    . 
 
             Actor      Action              Thematic Object                                   Beneficiary     
Figure 3. Semantic interpretation of English text 
3.2 Extracting SBVR Vocabulary 
In this phase, the basic SBVR elements e.g. noun concept, individual concept, object 
type, verb concepts, etc are identified from the English input that is preprocess in the 
previous phase. The extraction of various SBVR elements is described below: 
Extracting Object Types: All common nouns (actors, co-actors, thematic objects, or 
beneficiaries) are represented as the object types/ general concept [4] (see figure 3) 
e.g. belt, user, cup, etc. In conceptual modelling, the object types are mapped to 
classes. 
Extracting Individual Concepts: All proper nouns (actors, co-actors, thematic objects, 
or beneficiaries) are represented as the individual concepts [4] (see figure 3). 
  
Figure 3. An extract of the SBVR metamodel: concepts ([4] figure 8.1) 
Extracting Fact Types: The auxiliary and action verbs are represented as verb 
concepts [4] (section: 8.1.1) (see figure 3). To constructing a fact types [4] (section: 
8.1.1), the combination of an object type/individual concept + verb forms a unary fact 
type e.g. “vision system senses”. Similarly, the combination of an object 
type/individual concept + verb + object type forms a binary fact type e.g. belt conveys 
part is a binary fact type. 
Extracting Characteristics: In English, the characteristic [4] (section: 11.1.2) or 
attributes are typically represented using is-property-of fact type e.g. “name is-
property-of customer”. Moreover, the use of possessed nouns (i.e. pre-fixed by’s or 
post-fixed by of) e.g. student’s age or age of student is also characteristic.  
Extracting Quantifications: The key-words such as “Each” or “All” represent SBVR 
universal quantifications [4] (section: 9.2.6). All indefinite articles (a and an), plural 
nouns (prefixed with s) and cardinal numbers (2 or two) represent SBVR non-
universal quantifications [4] (section: 9.2.6). 
Extracting Associative Fact Types: The associative fact types [4] (section 11.1.5.1) 
are identified by associative or pragmatic relations in English text. In English, the 
binary fact types are typical examples of associative fact types e.g. “The belt conveys 
the parts”. In this example, there is a binary association in belt and parts concepts. 
This association is one-to-many as ‘parts’ concept is plural. In conceptual modeling 
of SBVR, associative fact types are mapped to associations. 
Extracting Partitive Fact Type: The partitive fact types [4] (section 11.1.5.1) are 
identified by extracting structures such as “is-part-of”, “included-in” or “belong-to” 
e.g. “The user puts two-kinds-of parts, dish and cup”. Here ‘parts’ is generalized form 
of ‘dish’ and ‘cup’. In conceptual modeling of SBVR, categorization fact types are 
mapped to aggregations.  
Extracting Categorization Fact Types: The categorization fact types [4] (section 
11.1.5.2) are identified by extracting structures such as “is-category-of” or “is-type-
of”, “is-kind-of” e.g. “The user puts two-kinds-of parts, dish and cup”. Here ‘parts’ is 
generalized form of ‘dish’ and ‘cup’. In conceptual modeling of SBVR, categorization 
fact types are mapped to generalizations. All the extracted information shown in 
figure 4 is stored in an arraylist for further analysis. 
3.3 Generating SBVR Rules 
In this phase, a SBVR representation such as SBVR rule is generated from the SBVR 
vocabulary in previous phase. SBVR rule is generated in three phases as following: 
Extracting SBVR Requirements. To generate a rule from an English statement, it is 
primarily analyzed that it is a structural requirement or a behavioural requirement. 
Following mapping rules are used to classify a constraint type. 
Extracting Structural Requirements: The use of auxiliary verbs such as ‘can’, ‘may’, 
etc is identified to classify co requirement as a structural requirement. The sentences 
representing state e.g. “Robby is a robot” or possession e.g. “robot has two arms” can 
be categorized as structural requirements.  
Extracting Behavioural Requirements: The use of auxiliary verbs such as ‘should’, 
‘must’ are identified to classify requirement as a behavioural rule. Moreover, the use 
of action verb can be categorized as a behavioural rule e.g. “robot picks up parts”. 
Applying Semantic Formulation. A set of semantic formulations are applied to each 
fact type to construct a SBVR rule: 
Logical Formulation: A SBVR rule can be composed of multiple fact types using 
logical operators [4] e.g. AND, OR, NOT, implies, etc. For logical formulation, the 
tokens ‘not’ or ‘no’ are mapped to negation (⌐ a). Similarly, the tokens ‘that’ and 
‘and’ are mapped to conjunction (a ˄ b). The token ‘or’ is mapped to disjunction (a 
˅ b) and the tokens ‘imply’, ‘suggest’, ‘if, ‘infer’ are mapped to implication (a ⟹ b). 
Quantification: Quantification [4] is used to specify the scope of a concept. 
Quantifications are applied by mapping tokes like “more than” or “greater than” to at 
least n quantification; token “less than” is mapped to at most n quantification and 
token “equal to” or a positive statement is mapped to exactly n quantification.  
Modal Formulation: Modal formulation [4] specifies seriousness of a constraint. 
Modal verbs e.g. ‘can’ and ‘may’ are mapped to possibility formulation to represent a 
structural requirement and the modal verbs ‘should’, ‘must’ or verb concept “have to” 
are mapped to obligation formulation to represent a behavioural requirement.  
Applying Structured English Notation. The last step in generation of a SBVR is 
application of the Structured English notation: The object types are underlined e.g. 
student; the verb concepts are italicized e.g. should be; the SBVR keywords are 
bolded e.g. at most; the individual concepts are double underlined e.g. Patron. The 
characteristics are also italicized but with different colour: e.g. name.  
4. A Case Study 
To demonstrate the potential of our tool SR-Elicitor, a small case study is discussed 
from the domain of online ordering systems Cafeteria Ordering System (COS): that 
was online available at: [16]. Following is the problem statement of the case study: 
“The system shall let a Patron, who is logged into the Cafeteria Ordering System, place an 
order for one or more meals. The system shall confirm that the Patron is registered for 
payroll deduction to place an order. If the Patron is not registered for payroll deduction, 
the system shall give the Patron options to register now and continue placing an order, to 
place an order for pickup in the cafeteria, or to exit from the COS. The system shall 
prompt the Patron for the meal date. If the meal date is the current date and the current 
time is after the order cutoff time, the system shall inform the patron that it’s too late to 
place an order for today. The Patron may either change the meal date or cancel the order. 
The Patron shall specify whether the order is to be picked up or delivered. If the order is 
to be delivered and there are still available delivery times for the meal date, the Patron 
shall provide a valid delivery location.” 
The problem statement of the case study was given as input (NL specification) to 
the SR-Elicitor tool. The tool parses and semantically interprets English text and 
extracts the SBVR vocabulary from the case study as shown in table I: 
Table 1:  SBVR vocabulary generated from English text 
Category Count Details 
Object Types  05 system, order, payroll, date, time 
 Verb Concepts 14 let, log, place, confirm, register; pick_up, exit, inform, 
change,  cancel, specify, pick, deliver, provide  
Individual Concepts 03 Cafeteria_Ordering_System, Patron, COS 
Characteristics 04 meal_date, cutoff_time, delivery_time, delivery_location 
Quantifications 08 Universal (01), At least n (07) 
Unary Fact Types 05 Patron registers, , Patron change, order picked, order 
delivered, Patron provide 
Associative Fact Types 08 Patron logged into Cafeteria_Ordering_System, Patron place
order, system confirm Patron, Patron registered for payroll,
Patron pickup order, system prompt Patron, System inform
Patron, Patron exit from COS,  Patron cancel order, Patron 
specify order,  
Partitive fact Types 00  
Categorization Fact Types 00  
 
Here, Cafeteria_Ordering_System and COS are synonyms of each other but not 
picked but our system and these are specified as separate individual concepts. One 
object type has not been picked that cafeteria. Moreover, current date and current time 
are characteristics but they are picked as object types. In the used case study’s 
problem statement, there were seven requirements as shown in table II:  
 
Table II:  SBVR Rule representation of software requirements: 
Details 
It is obligatory that the system shall let, each Patron who is logged into the Cafeteria 
Ordering System, place at least one order for at least one or more meals.  
It is obligatory that the system shall confirm that the 'Patron' is registered for payroll 
deduction to place at least one order. 
 If the Patron is not registered for payroll deduction, It is obligatory that the system shall 
give the Patron options to register and continue placing at least one order, to place at least 
one order for pickup in the cafeteria, or to exit from the COS.  
It is obligatory the system shall prompt the Patron for the meal date.  
If the meal date is the current date and the current time is after the order cutoff time, it is 
obligatory that the system shall inform the Patron that it's too late to place at least one order 
for today. 
It is possibility that the Patron may change the meal date or cancel the order.  
It is obligatory the Patron shall specify whether the order is to be picked or delivered.  
If the order is to be delivered and there still are available delivery times for the meal date, it 
is obligatory that the Patron shall provide at least one valid delivery location. 
5. Evaluation 
We have done performance evaluation to evaluate that how accurately the English 
specification of the software requirements has been translated into the SBVR based 
controlled representation by our tool SR-Elicitor.   
There were seven sentences in the used case study problem. The largest sentence 
was composed of 39 words and the smallest sentence contained 10 words. The 
average length of all sentences is 24. The major reason to select this case study was to 
test our tool with the complex examples. The correct, incorrect, and missing SBVR 
elements are shown in table II.  
Table III:  Results of NL to SBVR Translation by SR-Elicitor 
# Type/Metrics Nsample Ncorrect Nincorrect Nmissing 
1 Object Types  05 3 2 1 
2  Verb Concepts 14 14 0 0 
3 Individual Concepts 02 2 1 0 
4 Characteristics 06 4 0 2 
5 Quantifications 08 8 0 0 
6 Unary Fact Types 05 5 0 0 
7 Associative Fact Types 08 8 0 0 
8 Partitive fact Types 00 0 0 0 
9 Categorization Fact Types 00 0 0 0 
 Total 48 44 3 3 
In table III, the average recall for SBVR software requirement specification is 
calculated 91.66% while average precision is calculated 93.61%. Considering the 
lengthy input English sentences including complex linguistic structures, the results of 
this initial performance evaluation are very encouraging and support both the 
approach adopted in this paper and the potential of this technology in general. 
Table III:  Recall and Precision of SR-Elicitor for NL software requirements 
Type/Metrics Nsample Ncorrect Nincorrect Nmissing Rec% Prec% 
Software Requirements 48 44 3 3 91.66 93.61 
6. Related Work 
A few controlled natural language (CNL) representations are introduced in last two 
decades such as Attempto Controlled English (ACE) [8], Processable English (PENG) 
[9], computer Processable Language (CPL) [10], Formalized-English (Martin, 2002) 
[11], etc. All above languages are human-oriented CNLs [12], while a machine-
oriented CNL [13] can be more helpful in modern software modelling practices. 
Furthermore, the available CNLs are general purpose and not specifically designed 
for natural language based software requirement specifications.  
An automated approach was presented in [16] to generate SBVR representation 
from English language description. However, English is difficult to machine process 
and translate to formal languages [15], [17]. SBVR based controlled natural language 
is not a brand new proposal as it has been previously presented and implemented in a 
tool RuleXpress [5] but it is specifically designed for business people to express and 
communicate business rules. The related work shows that currently there is no 
approach and tool available that can automatically translate natural language software 
requirements to a CNL representation such as SBVR. 
7. Conclusion and Future Work 
The primary objective of the paper was to automate the process of software 
requirement elicitation and specification by overcoming ambiguous nature of natural 
languages (such as English) and generating a controlled representation. To address 
this challenge we have present a NL based too SR-Elicitor that is based on an 
automated approach to parse English software requirement specifications and 
generated a controlled representation using SBVR. The output of out tool can be used 
for automated object oriented analysis and design from natural language software 
requirements. Additionally, our SR-Elicitor provides a higher accuracy as compared 
to other available NL-based tools.  
The future work is to extract the object-oriented information from SBVR 
specification of software requirements such as classes, instances and their respective 
attributes, operations, associations, aggregations, and generalizations.  
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